
HARVEST-DAYS.

The shining, golden Harvest Dave!
Fair gospellers whose feet are shod

With peace and plenty, and whose hands
Are filled witligracious gifts ofGod I

O Days as bright with miracle I
As dawned on sacred Polestine.

The clod nnd stone aie changed to bread. I
And living waters turn to wine I

O Dojs that tell us year by year

Ood's Hand is o'er us still, nor we

Need strain our faith to reach the Lov
That walked in distant Galilee!

0 Days ot resurrection joy,

When furrowed graves ore opened wide,
And dull unsightly germs appear

lu livingbodies glorified.

Lush grapes like swinging censers hang I
From richly laden boughs, and fill

The fl Ids with incense as the sun
Illumines fruitful vale and hill.

The orchard colors glowand greet

With sweets the sweetness ofthe hay,

And Harvest-Moon forbids the night
To be less beautiful than day!

O holy, happy Harvest-Days,

Sweet chroniclers of smile and tear,

Of light and shadow, pain and toil,

Earth's heart bears through the cir-

cling year

Like ye some rich and ripened sheaves,

Some fruit of deed I fain would show,

Perfected by life's smiles and tears,

And beant iful in joyand woe!
?lZitella Cocke, in Youth's Companion.

RENIE'S ROMANCE.
Renio Normnnd opened my studio door

the other afternoon and received the
hearty welcome he had a right to expect.
We clasped hands, and after exchanging
exclamations of greeting and surprise,
peered eumostly into euch other's eyes.
For it was ten years or more since we
had last met; and we had changed in
those ten years; so we looked curiously
into each other's faces. Ten years and
more was stamped upon us since lust we
met, but still we stood well on our feet j
and our hands clasped firmly. Hut how ,
handsome Koine hud grown? He always J
was handsome, but this, his mature man- j
ly beauty, was wonderful. llis dark '
once-laughing eyes now hud a subdued >
sadness in their expression, his mouth
was firmer, and bis curls, that had once |
been so blue-black, were strongly mixed j
withgray.

"You can rest," I said to Pauline, the ,
model, who was staring at us, wondering ,
at our silence after the first greetings. j

I had many questions to askßenie, and
many to answer about those past years, |
and I put down my puletto and we begun j
our cross-questioning. How odd it is to !
greet a friend you have not seen for |
years! a friend you have eared for, been
intimate with, and who suddenly dropped
out of your life long ago. You stand , |
face to face with him again, hold his I ?
hand and hear the old familiar voice; and j 1
there is the same freedom and familiarity
in manner now as before, and yet be-
tweeu you is an invisible space ot yours,
a tremendous void that cau never be
filled.

Wo talked?hardly that, wo asked
question for question, scarcely waiting
for the answer, for still wo understood
each other with half a word. Wo had
known something of each other's lives
not much ?from paragraphs in newspa-
pers, had exchanged Now Year's cards?-
not much more; and that was very little
considering how intimate we had once
been in the Latin Quarter and afterwards
in the long summer time at Fontaine-
bleau. And us wo talked Paulino lay
curled up in the corner amongst the cush-
ions listening; no one minds a model
listening.

"So you have been a professor all
these years at Bordeaux; but you camo
to Paris sometimes?"

"Yes, once or twice a year."
"And you never came to see me!"
"What was the use of ringing your

bell in summer?"
"That's true."
"Or in winter; twice T tried to find

you when I camo up at New Year's and j
you had followed the sun south."

"I am afruid lam rather unsettled." |
"1 remember when you were settled j

you were always talking of going some- '
where. But lam coming to Paris next
year. I expect to have a professorship
here soon, and then I shall dispute you
oftener. But tell me who will be there
of the old set?"

"The old set ?not many," I replied,
shaking my bead."

"Where are the Grands," Renio con-
tinued, "who used to live on the Avenue j
de lu Grand Armee?"

"Oh they? They?went hack to Eng-
land years ago."

"I am sorry; I shall miss them. What
strange, delightful evenings?nights I \
should say ?we used to have there, and
what a strange crowd it was! Do you
know I always enjoyed those long walks I
home in the gray morning light, long, j
long past midnight, when no sound was j
hoard on the streets hut the distant mar-
ket wagons, the Alsatian peasant sweep- j
iug, and the early twittering bird?"

"And do you remember," I interrupted, '
"the supper that night at Madame Sav-
ago's, the night of the snow-storm, when ,
the coachmen, not our's, send in word ,
they could not wait longer, and Muduine
invited them to supper?"

"And what has become of Madame? !
Madame?" Kcnio hesitated trying to
remember her name, "who was Miss
Kcndle?"

"She's dead."
"Dead?"
All the light suddenly went out of

Koiiio's eyes that stared wildly at me.
"Dead," he repeated, and then trying
to pull himself together, asked, "What
did she die of?"

"Ennui," 1 answered.
"It's awfully hot here," exclaimed

Pauline, who, with a woman's tact and
wisdom, had thrown the window wide
open.

"Aro you sure she is dead?" llenie
asked.

Sure! How could I declare I was
sure to a man who looked at me as Renie
did at that moment? No," 1 answered,
"I am not sure. 1 thought I heard
of her death several years ago, but
1 may be wrmiff. I'llwrite and find out."

"Thank you, if you will. I hoped to

see her uguin some day. She wus a de-
lightfulwoman!"

"A delightful woman!" I repeated.
How was it I had, for a moment, forgot-
ten he had been fond of her? We had
talked of Barhison, and the way he said
"Harbison," with a tender note in hit-
voice, should have made me remember
hut I did not.

For it was at Harbison they first met,

Her family had her rd the praises of Har-
bison on the edge of Fontainchleuii
forest from the painters, and came dowi;

for a few days. They arrived nftei
dark, woro shown to their lodging?
through a farmyard and woro horrificc
with the entrance to their quarters. Bui
what could be dono? It was late, Paris wat
many miles away, they must sleep some
where, and so they stayed tliutnight j ant

next morning, when they awoke, the

family were surprised to find they
had slept well, that the beds were
comfortable, and, although the chambers

, were not luxurious, they were very clean.
The sun was shining; they would stay
one duy, as they had come so far, and all
that duy they wandered in the forest and
?it's the old story ?they stayed all sum-
mer. There Rene met Miss Helen and
all that long summer they played cro-
quet, explored the forest and sang songs
together, songs longsince out of fashion.
Rene was not a painter, although a friend
of inuny painters, but a student of phil-
osophy. 11c hud a pile of hooks with
him, and read at times, but it was his
vacation, and his studies never interfered
with Miss Helen's plans or prevented
liimfrom being always in attendance at

any picnic, tea or forest ramble. One
evening we went into the forest, a merry
pack of us starting early together
und returning late in pairs; and when
we returned one couple was missing,
Miss Kendle and Rene. Mrs. Kendle
was very anxious, fearing her daughter
had been lost und would bo de-
voured by*lhe wild beasts. We tried to

console her, telling her that probably
Kenie would see her safely home, and
that the wild beasts of Fontainebleau
were mostly rabbits and deer. But Mrs.
Kendle refused to be comforted and so u
relief expedition was organized. There
were plenty of volunteers, and as the
night was lovely many volunteered in
couples. Hunting horns und a drum were
carried to wuko the forest echoes, and
torches to see the "babes in the woods"
when found. The party did not go far;
they had not started oft with serious in-
tent ?only to pacify the mother, and
contented themselves by exploring the
"brigands' cave," where some were al-
most smothered by the smoke of the
torches, and cumo back singing in
chorus, almost forgetting why the torch-
light procession had been organized. As
the returning explorers neared tho vil-
lage, the lights of their torches fell upon
a couple sitting on the bench just inside ,
the forest gate. ',

"Hallo!" oxclaimed Lcon, suddenly >
changing the note of tho solo lie was f
singing. i

I "Hullo, yourself!" answered Renie, ?
"you are muking a great deal of noise." ?

"But how did you get here?" usked c
. Lean.

I "Easy enough?round the other way." tI Leon began it, and we ull burst into T
| a laughing chorus. f"What is the joke?" asked Renie. \
| "Joke! Suppose you and MissKendle f
fall into line with us and we willex- a

! plain." ?
| And the march continued, horns blow- r
i ing, drums heating, and all shouting ut f
the top of our voices; and so the sue- j

I cessful rescuing party returned with the \
j lost one. 'j
! It was about Christmas when tho Ken- |
dies gave a grand dinner. Renie sat on athe left of Miss Helen and a stranger, a ?
young inan whose looks I scarcely re- j
member, sut on her right. Of course
Renie monopolized Miss Kendle. The (l
young stranger tried to join in the con- v
versution, but was not successful. I
cannot say Renie was rude to the man, J
he did not seem even to recognize his
existence.

"Don't you think it is outrageous?"
whispered Miss Tipman, my neighbor.

"What?" I asked.
"Don't you know??of course you do

?everybody does except him?"
"Him?"
At that moment Mrs. Kendle gave the ,

signal for leaving the table, and my ,
question was left unanswered. Wo were
allowed to smoke in the drawing-room at
the Kendles' so we followed the ladies.
Miss Tipman captured Renie and in-
sisted on his looking over the family
photograph ulbuin with her. He did it
politely, hut his uttention and eyes <
would wander across the room where
Miss Kcndle was talking with the
stranger. But Miss Tipman kept him tat the album. What was she about? 1 |
wondered; surely, not trying to fascin-
ute Renie; she must well know any at- J
tempts of that kind would be wasted.

! Besides, Miss Tipman was not a flirt; :
I she was one of those?yes, 1 must say it !
| ?uncomfortable women to have about.
I One of those women who are always try-
ing to "do their duty." What was Bhe

|up to now? Talking loud enough for
any one near to hoar, so there was no ,
indiscretion inmy listening.

"There, do you know her?"
"Yes," answered Renie, turning over !

the page, anxious to finish the book. ]
"And do you know him?"
"No." Again lie would turn the page, 1

but Miss Tipman put her hand upon
i his.

"But don't you recognize that picture?"
' she insisted.

I "Well, yes; it is of the man who sat 1
next to Miss Kendle. 1 was introduced,

| but forgot his name."

1"But don't you know who ho is?"
"No, and what is more "

"Don't you know he is engaged to Miss
I Kendle?"

j This time Renie turned the page with-
out any hindrance from his neighbor,
lie closed the book, roso and laid it on

| the table, turned, and without a word to

' anyone left the room. Miss Tipman and
i I looked at each other for a few moments

in silence. I felt as if I must say some-
| thing. If she bad been a man I should
have told him he was a first-class fool.
As it was, I simply remarked, "You've

1 done it!"

j "I thought itwas right," she answered,
compressing her lips disagreeably.

I Renie went home and had a brain fever,
and Miss Helen Kendle married the other

j man. Why had I not remembered nil
this when my old friend asked about
mudame, who was Miss Kendle? What
right hail I now, after my brutal manner
of announcing Miss Kendle's death, to

| criticise Miss Tipman?
I Renie did not make me a long visit,

but at the door 1 again promised to find
' out "if it wus really true."

: J "She wus a charming woman," he said, ias we shook hands; and for the second I
- time I repented, "A charming woman!"

i "And he has never married?" asked
K Pauline when I closed the door.

"No."
, "And was she handsome?"
d, I hesitated, but why should I not tell
t the truth to Pauline? "No."

"And was the other us handsome us
o Monsieur?"
!- "Oh, no; nothing like!"

"Hut he was the richest?"
1. "Yes, I suppose ho was."
t- 1 well knew Henie had only a modest
d ; patrimony, while "the other" had houses
id jand lands and a "big business."
is j For a while 1 worked in silence, Paul-
r, ' ilie's eyes were very bright, with a sua-

| picion of tears. 1 knew her thoughts
t. had wandered from Renio to her soldier
r- j lad and the baker's shop that was to be
?u : opened on his return, where behind the
a counter Pauline was to reign supreme,
\u25a0r | At Just Pauline's thoughts returned to

rs Renie, for she said withan accent of eon-
\u25a0d | vietion in her voice, "How could she have
it done it? I don't understand," thus un-
IH 1 consciously echoing what "the old set"
e- ; had exclaimed many years ago.
id j I wrote to a friend us I had promised,

and received the reply expected?-
"Madame , who was Miss Helen
Kendle, died several years ago." This
note 1 enclosed to Renie and he sends me
a curd inacknowledgment On it he has
written?"Thanks, my friend, for your
note. lam sure those who die do not
suffer the most."

And Renie Normund is an eminent pro-
fessor of philosophy.?[Boston Tran-
script.

CLOAK-HOLSE MORELS*

They are Very Scarce and Control
Fair Salaries.

Cloak manufacturers ure complaining
of the great scarcity of desirable models.
There was a time, they say, when an ad-
vertisement for u model or figure, as they
are called in the business, would bring
forth a flood of replies. This is the
busiest season of the year, and many
new models are required to "try on" in
the work and sales rooms. There are
thousands of young women in this city
who imugino themselves physically cut

out to become a cloak model, but they
are far from it. The public knows very
little concerning the requirements for a
figure. The fact that they are paid
from $lO to $lB per week for compara-
tively easy work is a sure indication that
thev are not to be had in great numbers.
It doesn't require any experience to he a
model. One must bo graceful and have
fine physical proportions. Hood looks
don't count, either, though u showroom
figure must have some attractions and
dress much better than an unknown
model.

Manufacturers as a rule require a
woman of about 5 feet, inches in
height. She seldom goes under that, but
sometimes half an inch more is desirable.
Misses' figures go according to age and in
very few cases become good women
models. The professional figure bus a
natural grace about her that cannot be
acquired by artificial means. Any young
woman who has the height mentioned
above, a bust measurement of 36 inches,
waist 24 inches, length of back from lGi
to 17 inches, arms 24 inches, neck 12i
inches, hips 42 inches and 13£ inches
across the shoulders, is a perfect figure
and can find steady employment inany
cloak house, at any time ifshe chooses.

Junuury, February, July and August
are the busiest months in the clonk busi-
ness. During the first two months out-
of-town buyers flock here in great num-
bers to purchase goods for the spring

and summer trudo. The last two months
are used for laying in a supply of fall
and winter wraps and suits. The show-
room figures geneiully have a contract
for all the year around and aro paid in
full for the sumo, but they seldom have
to do much outside those four months.
The work-room figures are always kept
busy. They are the hardest worked of
any in the establishment. The sample
model must be the most perfect. She,
too, is compelled to toil the year around.
Manufacturers would not to have pay for
other than actual working time if there
were not a dearth in models. The big-
gest cloak house in this city employs
fifteen figures. The "tryingon" to show
to customers is done by either au exam-
iner or the lady assistants.

"A model must not bo too attractive,"
' said a muiiufucturer. "Abeautiful face
draws too much attention when a person
is buying and results in a neglect of
proper inspection of the article displayed.
What is required is to show the stock to

its best advantage without drawing un-
necessary uttention to the model."?[New
York World.

The Skull Made Advances.

A physician tells the following story:
"At one time when I was a medical
student my cluss had been for several
days studying the bones of the head. To
aid in this a number of human skulls had
been brought into the lecture room.
After we were through with them they
were thrown in a heap into one corner.

"One night I chanced to be left ulone
in the room. Finding it quiet and plea-
sant inthe half light, 1 sat down to smoko
a cigar. Immediately facing me wus the
pile of skulls. They presented u very
uncanny appearance us the light from a
dim gas burner played over them, making
them seem almost alive with a certain
play of expression. One particularly big
fellow, lyingright on top of the pile, ap-
peared actually to wink at me from its
lidless eye sockets, while the teeth inthe
gaping mouth grinned horribly. Amused,
I winked buck and offered my cigar,
when suddenly there was a slight noise
and the skull inclined slightly forward
as if bowing acceptance. There was no
mistake about it. It moved, not only
once, but twice.

44 1 dropped my cigar and sat up
straight in iny chair, my eye fixed 011 the
grewsome thing. There was another
louder noise and a stronger movement

of the skull, when down itcame crashing
to the floor and hounded to my very feet.
In an instant I was on the table near by
gazing upon the strange thing and ready
| for precipitate flight.

44 Then the skull gave a violent shuke
jand turned over and out jumped a big
rat, which scampered across the floor and
into hiding."-?[Philadelphia Times.

Bleeding ut the Nose,

Bleeding from the nose may arise from
an impoverished state of the blood.
When it occurs in persons of middle age
it is more serious, us it is then often a
symptom of some other disease. The

| bleeding can generally bo stopped by
making the patient raise both arms above
his head und hold theui there some time.
Sponging with cold or iced water to the
forehead and face, and applying a towel
wet with cold water between the shoul-
ders will, in some cases, succeed. The
application of a strong solution of alum
to the inside of the nostrils, or plugging
the nostrils with lint or cotton wool
soaked in the solution, may be necessary
ifthe bleeding is profuse. The health of
the person subjected to the attacks
should be improved by nutritious diet ?*

animal food, with potatoes, green salads,
and fruit. The following prescription
may be relied on: Tincture of steel, 2
drams; dilute muriatic acid, 1 drum;
syrup of orange peel, 1 ounce; infusion
of calumba, 7 ounces. Mix for a child
one table spoonful in a wino glass of
water before meals; for an adult, in-

; crease the dose.?[New York Dispatch.

Expensive Quadrupeds.

The prince of Raroda, India, keeps a
troop of war elephants that curry from six
toeight sharpshooters and have been care-
fullytrained to maintain their steadiness
in the midst of deafening noises. They
are not easily scared, even by a wound,
|and the chief objection to their employ-

; ment in the British army is the cost of
! maintaining a brigade of monsters de-
I vouring an average of sixty pounds of
I vegetables a day.?[Now York Voice.

THE JOKER'S BUDGET.

JESTS AM) YARNS BY FUNNY MEN
OF THE I'KESS.

flfragetic Movements?Knew What

He Wanted?The Weather Assured
?ln the Ash Barrel, Etc., Etc.

STRAGETIC MOVEMENTS.

First Boy?See here! Didn't I see
you running down street yesterday with 1
Bill Bounce after you wantin' to lick

you?
Second Boy?Y-e-s.
\u2666?What did you run for?"
"I?l was running so as to get hiin

away from home, so his mother couldn't
see him fightiu'; but by the time he wus
out of sight of his house we got iu sight
of our house; and then, as my mother
would see me if I stopped to hit him, I
went in, so as to be out of temptation."

KNEW WHAT HE WANTED.

Charlie Youngnoodle?Urn! ah! Ba!
boin! bom! r ! be! ho!

Jeweler (to his clerk)? Bring that tray
of engagement rings here, Jerry. ?[Jew-
elers' Circular.

THE WEATHER ASSURED.

"I am so anxious for it to be fine to-

morrow," said Mrs. Tomdik to Captain
Eastluke, who is something of a weather
prophet. "You don't think it will rain,
do you, Captain?"

"Well, ma'am," replied the gallant
Captain, after a comprehensive sweep of
the horizon, "the only thing that can mar
perfect weather for to-morrow is an ad-
verse meteorological condition."

"Oh, thanks," replied the grateful
woman, much relieved. "Then it is
certain to be fine, isn't it?"?[The :
Epoch.

IN THE ASH BARREL.

"What brings you here?" the needle \
asked the pin when they met in the ush |
burrel.

"Oh, they said I was crooked, and
threw me out. But how does it happen .
you are here?"

"I'm broke!"
TUB WAY CLEAR FOR HOGS.

"Beg pardon, sir," said the man who
had been standing up in the aisle of the
car, as he wedged himself down by the
side of a man who was trying to occupy
two seats, " but have you over travelled
inGermany?"

" 1 have not, sir," gruffly answered the
party addressed.

" It's an interesting country," rejoined
the other pleasantly. "You ought to

visit it. You would have no trouble
getting innow."?[Chicago Tribune.

FOR A CURTAIN DRAMA.

Johnny?Popper, does it follow be-
cause a man weurs glasses he bus bad
eyesight ?

Popper?As a rule, Johnny.
Johnny?Then you must have awful '

poor eyesight.
Popper?Oh, no, sonny.
Johnny?Then why did mummer say

you look ten glussos a day ?

Popper?l'll explain it to inornmer to-
night.?[Jewelers' Circular.

RECUPBRATING.

Stuffer ?I wonder what the matter is
with the De Courtneys ? They have
stopped usking me to dinner.

Dushawuy?They must have got
hungry.?[Truth.

SHE RETURNED THE COMPLIMENT.

There is a curious murriugo custom in
Brittany. At the close of the wedding
ceremony, thobridegroom gives the bride
a box on the ear, saying:?

" That is how it feels when you make
me vexed," after which ho kisses her,
adding:?" And thus when you treat me ;
well."

A Breton once married a German lass
from Swahia, and gave her the usual
sulute on leaving the altar. But the
resolute damsel, ignorant of the prevail-
ing custom, without waiting for the kiss,
dealt her swain a tremendous clout on the
side of the face and said: ?

" Look here; I'llhave none of that ! "

The young follow rubbed his cheek,
and knew now, at least, that his better
half would not stand any nonsense.?
[London Tit-Bits.

IIE HAD STUDIED ASTRONOMY.

They were walking home from church
in the soft, sweet moonlight. A lovely
landscape, diversified with wood and
water, lay around them; tho air wus
balmy and tho voices of myriads of in-
sects rose about them as they slowly
passed along the meadow path to the
maiden's home. It was an hour and
scene for the manifestation of the tender
passion which leads two souls to enter-

tain but a single thought, that causes
two hearts to beat as one. Suddenly he
put his arm around her and kissed her.

"Oh, George." she said,reproachfully,
"and the moon out, too!"

"lluh!" he said, "you don't know that
I once "studied astronomy. The moon
ain't inhabited." ?[New York Press.

WOMAN'S WAY.

When Clara Belle was summering beside
the ocean's shore

A natty little low crowned hat the gentle
maiden woro,

But now at the theatre we look at her
and sigh,

For she wears a hat with feathers that is
seven stories high.

?[New York Sun.
WISH WORDS.

"Ithink I'llnsk the boss to get this
afternoon off," said the youthful clerk.

"Don't,"' said the old cashier.
"Why not?"
"You came into this establishment to

try and get on, didn't you?"
"Yes."
"Well, don't be so often trying to get

off, or you'll never get on."

Friend ?I see your little boys have
their hair clipped close to their heads.

Mr. Baldhead ?Yes. 1 tiud the fashion
a great comfort.

"They uro certainly cooler."
44 1 was not referring to thorn, but to

myself. When the hoys are around the
flies sort o' divide themselves up and
give me some peace."?[Good News.

TOOK THE HINT.

"Miss Bessie," ho fultered, "do you
think you could learn to love me?"

44I?I think I might, Mr. Spoonamore,"
she answered with downcast eyes, 44 if 1
were taught."

And the next moment he hud her taut.
?[Chicago Tribune.

ANOTHER VARIATIONOF AN OLD JOKE.

"I own a thousand acres of land," said
the heiress.

"How delightful!"
44 And there arc twenty young men

after me."
44 For the land's sake!"
44 Yes."

REMINISCENCES OF YOUTH.

Should auld acquaintance be forgot
With rake or pitchfork tine,

With winch we used to toss the huy
Indays of auld lnng sync.

Just go out in some hurvcst Held
And pitch u ton of hay;

'Twill linger in your memory
And muscles many a day!

?[New York llerald.
PAPA'S DAUGHTER.

Daughter ?Oh, papa, I've justgot the
most lovely yachting costume you ever
suw.

Papa (busily)?l'm glad you like it.
Daughter?lt's just too sweet for any-

thing. Now all wo need is a yacht.?
[New York Weekly.

WILLINGTO RAISE THE LIMIT.

Borus?Can you lend me $lO, Bore-
dun?

Boreduu?Yes. What do you want it
for?

Borus?l am going uway.
Boreduu ?To stay?
Borus?Yes, us long us the money

lasts.
Boreduu?Er-don't you want ten more?

?[Yankee. Blude.
A LIKELY DIAGNOSIS.

Doctor?l believe you have some sort
of poison in your system.

l'atient?Shouldn't wonder. What
was that last stulfyou gave ine??[New
York Weekly.

THOUGHT lIKR WORSE.

llurdfeuture?My wife is nearsighted.
Jimpsnn (gazing long at Ilurdfeature)

?One would think she was blind.

WHAT A FALLINGOFF WAS THERE.

Now doth the sweet girl graduate?
My heart to sing it grieves?

Take down her classic tomes to press
ller stock of autumn leaves.

?[New York Ileruld.
WHAT SHE KICKED AGAINST.

Mr. Winks (in jeweler's shop)?Ah,
glad I met you, Mrs. Westeud! Won't
you please help me to select a present
for my wife? To-morrow is our lirst
wedding anniversary.

Mrs. Westeud ?That beautiful Louis
XIV. clock would be a charmingpresout
if you think she would like it. She
dotes ou the antique, doesn't she?

Mr. Winks?No, indeed, iny dear lady.
Why, she kicked against her best bon-
net before it was a year old!?(New York

| Ledger.

NOT TO BE WASTED.

Mrs. Enpec?Where have you been
all night?

Enpec?l don't propose to waste my
breath making explanations about my
wbereubouts.

Mrs. Enpec?lf I had a breath like
yours I shouldn't want to waste it either.

! -[New York Herald.

HER TACTICS.

Kosalie?l could never wear a second
hand engagement ring.

Maude ?No; because if it was any
good it would never have been given
buck in the tirst place.

ALWAYS AFTER HIM.

"Why do you supposo woman was
made after man?" asked Miss Barrow.

"Because," returned "it is
part of her nature to be after man."?
[New York Herald.

Price of Tea.

The cost of common tea is about three
cents per pound. The cost of munufuc-
ture, export duty, packing, etc., about
double the price; so that the cost on
hourd ship amounts to about five and
a-half cents per pound. About three
hundred pounds or four hundred pounds
of brick tea go to a "basket," made of
light bamboo. Two baskets form a
camel-load. Brick tea is in bulk about
one-sixth of ordinary tea. In Mongolia,
where the nomad population of herds-
men have little use for money, their
tents, clothing, food and temples being
supplied by their flocks, brick tea forms
a standard of value and a convenient
medium of exchunge, as it is in universal
demand for food. A brick or half a '
brick of tea is placed in a copper vessel
and boiled up with mutton fat and but-
ter, and the food is euton hot in a liquid
condition. Lately a new commodity lias
come on the Ilunkow market, to which
the customs give the name of log tea.
It is an inferior tea, with stalks, packed
in the shupe of logs, which weigh from
eight pounds to eighty pounds each log.
The tea is wrapped in the leaves of the
Bambusa latif'olia, and then reduced in
bulk by binding round the log with
lengths of split bamboo. This log tea

is sent to the Chinese ports for consump-
tion, und is packed thus from motives of
economy, both of packing and of freight.
?[The Ledger.

Science at Sea.

A steam yacht of a displacement of
650 tons has been fitted up by the Prince
of Monuco for the study of oceanography.
It is arranged to give a large reserve of
steam power for scientific work, and its

engine room contains in addition to the
engines, a dynamo, an ammonia freez-
ing machine, a water still and other ap-
paratus. Electric lamps are provided
tor illumination, together with a 10,000
candle-power search light for night ob-
servations of the sea. Other special fit-
tings include a refrigerating chamber
and a cold chamber, several laboratories,
winches and cables for deep-sea sound-
ings. The Prince has already made
considerable progress in the study of the
direction and velocity of ocean currents.
During the last three years he has been
recording the picking up of numbered
floats, which to the number of 1,700 he
has thrown overboard in three distinct
regions between Europe and America,
and has been making a very accurate

chart of Atlantic currents from the data
thus supplied. In the course of these

operations interesting zoological studies
have been made, adding new
species to those before known.?[Tren-
ton (N. J.) American.

Brazil's Railway Boom.

Brazil is having a big railroad building
boom just now. A dozen new roads uro
being built to tap the southern and west-
ern regions, where coffee growing is being
largely extended. American engines
and American cars are used on the roads,
hut the rails come from England. Near-
ly all the ooal used also conies from
England, hut it should come from the
I'nited States, and probably will very
soon. The government exercises more
than a paternal controlover thcrailroads,
and looks after the interests of the in-
vestors und the passengers with equal
solicitude. It requires the projectors to
guarantee a certain dividend, establishes
the rates of fare and freight, keeps a
staff of engineers to regularly inspect
the rouds and also takes a share of the
profits.?[Times-Democrat

?0U ARE INVITED
To call and inspect our

tnense stock of

DRY GOODS,
Groceries, Provisions,

FURNITURE, Etc.
Our store is full of the new-

est assortment. The prices are
the lowest. All are invited to
see our goods and all will be
pleased.

J. P. McDonald,
9. W. Corner Centre and South Sta., Freeland.

FERRY & CHRISTY,
dealers in

Stationary, School Books,
Periodicals, Song Books, Musical

Instruments.

CIGABS and TOBACCO,
SPOBTma- GrOOIOS

Window Fixtures and Shades, Mirrors,
Pictures and Frames made to order.

Pictures enlarged and Framed.
Crayon Work a Specialty.

Centre St .o Tribune Otiice* g
opposi

mmIVliIIU1 illtill givingmore information

immnßSssasss
the mime ofevery newspaper published, hav-
ing a circulation rating in the American News-
paper Directory of more than 25,000 oopies each
issue, witli the cost per line for advertising in
them. A list of the best papers of local circula-
tion, in every city and town of mere than 5,1)00
population with prices by the inch for one
month. Special lists of duily,country, village
and elass papers. Bargain offers or value to
small advertisers or those wishing to eftperi-
meut Judiciously with a small amount ofmoney.
Shows conclusively "how to get the most ser-
vice for the money," etc., etc. Sent post paid
to any address for DO cents. Address, GEO. P.
RowF.I.I, & Co.. Publishers and General Adver-
tising Agents, 10 Spruce Street, New YorkCity.

I* C. D. ROHRBACH,
Dealer lu?

Hardware, Paints, Varrjsh,
Oil, Wall Paper, Miniig

Tools and mining Sup-
plies of all kinds,

Lamps, Globes, Tinware Etc.

Having purchased thestock
of Wm. J. Eckert and ac led a
considerable amount t the
present stock I am prepa ed to
sell at prices that defy < mpe-
tition.

Don't forget to trv myroecial
brand of MINING OIL/
Centre Street, Freelhd Pa.

E. M. GERIT;,
23 years in Germany and Aracf", opposite

the Central Hotel, Centre Street, ltelueu. The
Cheapest Repairing- Store in towi

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry.
New Watches, CX'ks and

Jewelry 011 hand foithe Holi.
days; the lowest cat price in
town. Jewelry ruaired in
short notice. All atch Re-
pairing guarantee for one
year.

Eight Day Clockfrom 53.00
to *12.00; New Wiches from
$4.00 up.

E. M. GEITZ,
Opposite Central Hotel, CTe St., Freeland.

GO T

Fisher Brs.
Livey Stable

JR

FIRST-CL/sS TURNOUTS
AtShort Notice. TV eddin S", Parties and

Funerals. Fr/S'reet, two squares
below In'? Opera House.

"

OB

prnting

nrworO AT THIS OnKR AX

Low* living Prices.

Si CIML!
Tjndersigned has been appoint-

ed tP the Sftic of G. B. Markle
& q

ighland Coal.
I quality of the Highland Coal |

J no recommendation, being hand
I*l, thoroughly screened and free 1
\j slate, makes it desirable foi '
iestic purposes. All orders left
the TRIIIUNE office will receive
mpt attention.

Price $3.75 per two-horse wagon
fa- T. A. BticKiArjr, Agent.

PETER TIMONY,

BOTTLER,
And Dealer in all kinds of

Liquors, Beer and Porter,
Temperance Drinks,

Etc., Etc.

Geo.Ringler&Co.'s
Celebrated LAGER BEER put

in Patent Sealed Bottles bere
on the premises. Goods de
livered in any quantity, and to
any part of the country.

FREELAND BOTTLING WORKS,
Cor. Centre and Carbon Sts., Freeland.

(Near Lehigh Valley Depot.)

H. M. BRISLIN,

UNDERTAKER
AND

EMBALMER.

Also dealer in

FURNITURE
ofevery description.

Centre Street, above Luze rne, Freeland.

The Most Successful Remedy ever dlscov-
dred, as It is certain in its effects and does notblister. Read proof below :

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CONE
. BBLVBBXOW, Pa., Nov. 27, *9O.DR. B. J. KENDALL CO. :

'! i°raak '.- Known to those whoalmost persuaded to use Kuudall's Snavin Curethe lootthat Ithink itlaa n.o.t Si&ulifSSSiSSH
'? i *iave .UM<lI Itona BloodSpavin. The horse went on
- (I}F?*Lytarß whon commenced touse your Kendall's Spavin Cure. I used ten hotties on the horse unci have worked him for threeyears tiioce and has notbeeulome.

Yours truly, WM. A. CURL.

S GERMAN-TOWN. K. Y., NOV. 2,1859.
3 DR. B. J. KENDALL CO.,

Enosburgh Falls, Vt.Gents : Inpralsoof Kendall's Spavin Cure I willsay. that ayear ago I had n valuable young horse be-? come very lame.lioek enlarged and swollen. The
i i^enta,,0u6 her® (we have no VeterinarySur-

Ke°Bhe >"fi)Pronounced his lameness Blood Spavinor Thoroughpln. they all told mo there was nocure lor it, he became about useless, end I con-
sidered him almost worthless. Afriend told me of

[ (he merits of your Kendo Li's Spavin Cure, so Ibought a bottle, and Icould see very plainlygreat1 Improvements Immediately from Itsuse.and beforetho bottle was used up I was satisfied that It wo*
''"'"P dealof good. 1 bought a seconda"4 before it was used up my horse was

! cu red and has been Inthe team doing heavy workall the season since last April, showing no more1 Co ." B !t,er y°r Kendall's Spavin CureLV?7v u. ab .,t? tnedlclne, and It should be In every| stable lu the land. Respectfully yours,
EU&BNE DEWITT.

1 Price $1 per bottle, orsix bottles for Alldrug-
gists have Itor can get It for you, or it will besent

to any address on receiptor price by thopropria-
<°n>. DR. 11. J. KENDALLCO.,

Enosburgh Falls* Vermont*
SOLD BY AM, DRUGGISTS.

A. RUDEWICK,
GENERAL STORE.

SOUTH HEBERTON, PA.

Clothing, Groceries, Etc., Etc.
Agent for the sale of

PASSAGE TICKETS
From all the principal points in Europe
to all points in the United States.

Agent for the transmission of

MONEY
To all parts of Europe. Checks, Draftsand Letters of Exchange on foreign
Banks cashed at reasonable rates.

S. RUDEWICK,
Wholesale Dealer In

Imported Brandy, Wine
And AllKinds Of

LIQUORS,
THE BEST

HEeer,
DPorter,

\u25a0A-le And
Bro-wn Stout.

Foreign and Domestic.
Cigars Kept on Hand.

S. RUDEWICK,
SOUTH HEBERTON.

Apamphlet of Information and at>-)Bm
la Patents!* t'a'*?'/*?,

"


